Abstract. In 1856, one (or two) destructive earthquake(s) occurred off Djijelli (Algeria) and probably triggered a tsunami in the western Mediterranean Sea. Following recently published results of marine campaigns along the North-Algerian margin, a new source hypothesis for the earthquake has been proposed, and is constituted with a set of three "enéchelon" fault segments positioned in agreement with previous studies of this earthquake and with macroseismic data available. The geometrical parameters for this source, in agreement with a Mw = 7.2 earthquake, display an average 40 • NW dip, a 80 • strike and mean dimensions of 80 km (length) × 20 km (width). A coseismic slip of 1.5 m is consistent with an average convergence rate of about 5-6 mm/yr and a recurrence period of 300-400 years. They are then introduced in the tsunami modelling code to study the propagation across the Mediterranean Sea with a special attention towards the Balearic Islands. A focus on the two major towns, Palma (Majorca) and Mahon (Minorca) Harbours shows that these places are not the most exposed (maximum water heights less than 1 m) by tsunami waves coming from this part of the African margin. Specific amplifications revealed by modelling occur off the southern coast of Minorca and the southeastern coast of Majorca, mostly related to submarine bathymetric features, and are able to produce coastal wave heights larger than 1 to 2 m as offshore Alcalfar (Minorca). A deep submarine canyon southward Minorca leads to the amplification of waves up to two times on both sides of the canyon. However these modellings could not be compared to any historical observations, non-existent for these sites. This work is a contribution to the study of tsunami hazard in western Mediterranean based on modelling, and offers a first assessment of the tsunami exposure in the Balearic Islands.
Introduction and objectives
On 21 May 2003, a M w 6.8 earthquake located about 50 km east of Algiers (Algeria) triggered a moderate tsunami in the western Mediterranean Sea that provoked significant seiches, leading to local floodings and damage essentially on boats, in several harbours in the Balearic Islands Alasset et al., 2006 ) (see http://www.elmundo.es/elmundo/ 2003/05/22/sociedad/1053590416.html for example). This event reminded us that areas apparently (and recently) poorly prone to tsunami hazard, but with a significant tectonic activity, likely already experienced tsunami events, even though probably rare and moderate .
The 2003 event benefited from modern seismological and geodetic records, thus the earthquake source has been debated to describe the fault rupture Delouis et al., 2004; Semmane et al., 2005; Braunmiller and Bernardi, 2005) , the slip distribution (Delouis et al., 2004; Yelles et al., 2004) and the surrection observed along the coast (Delouis et al., 2004; Meghraoui et al., 2004) . The tsunami observations at tide gauges were quite sparse and of poor quality, except in the Balearic Islands where the records allowed to discuss the earthquake source .
By contrast, historical events in the northern Algerian margin that could have triggered tsunamis in the western Mediterranean Sea are not well known, but the sequence of events at least goes back to the Algiers earthquake in 1365 (Yelles, 1991) . Among the historical events, one of the most significant and recent tsunami originating from northern Algeria was provoked by the 21-22 August 1856 seismic sequence that struck the area of Djijelli. In the following we discuss this earthquake sequence and the tsunami that it triggered, especially in the Balearic Islands where no observation is available except one reported in Mahon Harbour (Rothé, 1950) whose robustness is questionable. We first recall the general tectonic setting and the historical data Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
Fig. 1. (A)
Geographical location of the study area in Western Mediterranean Sea and local seismicity from EMSC indicating the location of the plate boundaries. The zoom (B) shows the location of the 3 fault segments (in red) over GEBCO 1' shaded bathymetry and topography map of Djijelli area and isoseismal curves (MSK intensity scale) from Harbi et al. (2003) . Location of Fig. 2A is reported. A represents the domain of the computational grid 0.
describing the event. Then we use tsunami numerical modelling to test different hypotheses allowing to discuss the earthquake source, and finally draw several conclusions regarding tsunami hazard in the Balearic Islands.
General settings

Geological context
The Mediterranean Sea is located at the boundary of two main tectonic plates, Europe and Africa. Their collision gives rise to a high seismicity level which is, in its western domain, essentially expressed in a moderate diffused seismic area, in northern Africa (Fig. 1A) . Northern Algeria is part of this collision zone, where recent geodetic studies indicate an actual plate convergence rate of about 5.0 ±1mm/yr in a N 60 • W direction Calais, 2003, 2004; Serpelloni et al., 2007) .
Earthquakes with magnitude Mw>5 frequently occur in the area (Harbi et al., 1999; Aoudia et al., 2000; Peláez Montilla et al., 2003) , sometimes inducing important destructions and casualties (Adams and Barazangi, 1984) . Well studied thrusting earthquakes essentially occur onshore, as for instance the largest recorded Ms7.3 1980 El Asnam earthquake (Ruegg et al., 1982; Deschamps et al., 1982; Meghraoui et al., 1988; Bezzehgoud et al., 1995) .
According to available catalogues, tsunamis are frequent in Mediterranean and associated with both earthquakes and/or underwater landslides occurring on margins with steep slopes (Maramai et al., 2003; Papadopoulos and Fokaefs, 2005) . Although North Algerian margin is not positioned above a subduction zone, many earthquakes and landslides along the margin are recorded each year and some destructive tsunamis have been reported over the past 700 years, 3 coming from great earthquakes in 1365 (Yelles, 1991 Mokrane et al., 1994; Soloviev et al., 2000; Tinti et al., 2001; Alasset et al., 2006) .
Recent studies along the Algerian margin have greatly improved the knowledge of the active structures (Domzig, 2006; Domzig et al., 2006; Yelles et al., submitted 1 ). They bring to light the presence of compressional deformation features during the Quaternary period with inverse faults (pure compressive deformation) and strike slip faults leading to a clear seismogenic zone along the margin (Domzig, 2006) .
The tsunamis generated during contemporary offshore earthquakes could have huge consequences on the Algerian coast which is considered as "near field" (less than 100 km) (Yelles et al., submitted 2 ). But it could also have consequences in the Balearic Islands especially in harbours/bays where site effects are commonly frequent and where paper reports (see http://www.elmundo-eldia.com/2003/05/22/ illes balears/1053611977.html for example) mention non negligible wave arrivals up to 1 m high in 2003. And it is also worth mentioning here that some harbours in Balearic Islands located all along the southern coastline of Minorca and Majorca, as well as Mahon, Ciutadella or Palma, have been damaged in 2003, and that they are also prone to rissaga phenomenon i.e. meteorological tsunamis. In particular they can exhibit special behaviour to tsunami arrival, directly due to their natural oscillation mode or to the resonant oscillation of the water body, inducing the so-called seiche (Monserrat et al., 1991; Gomis et al., 1993; Monserrat, 1996 and 1998; Liu et al., 2003; Jansa et al., 2007) .
It probably also could have consequences in southern France in the Golfe du Lion area where the slope of the continental shelf is rather low, or in the Côte d'Azur harbours too, where several witness accounts report oscillations and eddies in several harbours consecutive to the 2003 Zemmouri earthquake and associated tsunami (A. Sahal, pers. comm., 2007) .
Historical facts
On the 21st and 22nd of August 1856 two earthquakes occurred near the Algerian coastal town of Djijelli about 300 km east to Algiers (Fig. 1B) . The second one has an estimated magnitude Ms=5.7 (±0.17) and an intensity I 0 =VIII MSK according to Harbi et al. (2003) . It constitutes the best documented earthquake of North-East Algeria, described in many historical scientific reports and press articles. The quake was felt up to Nice (FR) and Genoa (IT). This couple of events has generated one (or two) tsunami wavetrains, which consequences added to earthquake damage and casualties along the Algerian coast and which are reported in bibliography (Gaultier de Claubry, 1856; Aucapitaine, 1856; De Senarmont, 1856; Ambraseys, 1982; Harbi et al., 1999; Harbi, 2001; Antonopoulos, 1990; Yelles Chaouche, 1991) .
Unfortunately, as previously mentioned, no detailed reports are available concerning a potential Mediterranean Seawide tsunami. Only one possible effect is mentioned in Mahon Harbour in the Balearic Islands, but it cannot be ruled out that it may be related to a storm observed these days in the Western Mediterranean (reported in historical papers as La Gazette du Midi, n • 7272, 22nd August 1856 or Le Moniteur Universel, 25th August 1856). Also, as usual for offshore earthquakes, and especially for historical events, the location and size of the source are difficult to assess from macroseismic data as mentioned by Harbi et al. (2003) .
The main characteristics of the tsunami related to the two events of 1856 are summarized in Table 1 . Firstly we observe from these data that there was an important flooding and a sea withdrawal following the earthquakes, which induced more or less damage along the Algerian coast and in the Balearic Islands. Secondly it is also worth noting that there is no reported information concerning tsunami estimated arrival times in historical data.
Numerical modelling
Sources definition
Firstly potential sources able to have generated the 1856 earthquake(s) and associated tsunami must be investigated. According to the fact mentioned by Harbi et al. (2003) that damage became more and more important and numerous as approaching the coastline, and confirmed by the isoseismal maps issued from historical reports for the 1856 event, a sealocated source offshore Djijelli has constantly been proposed Harbi et al., 1999) (Fig. 1B) .
In addition, according to Ambraseys (1982) and , the main shock has been felt over a wide area welloriented towards French Riviera and north-western Italia (esp. Nice and Genoa) as mentioned above. The lack of observations in the inner part of Algeria is mostly due to the low population density in desert areas, and put some uncertainties to the southernmost extent of macroseismic effects. Nevertheless the coastal extent of these effects is not influenced by these missing observations to the south, and the sum of all the information gathered from intensity map, isoseismal curves geometry, earthquake felt area, tsunami generation, etc., allow us to propose a source of about 100 km length. This, according to Stock and Smith (2000) , corresponds to an Mw = 7.0-7.2 earthquake, i.e. the required magnitude to generate such a destructive tsunami, significantly larger than the 2003 event. Ambraseys (1982) , Harbi et al. (1999) , Harbi (2001) , Antonopoulos (1990 ), Yelles Chaouche (1991 As said before, recent results from bathymetric and seismic MARADJA survey (Domzig, 2006 ) allowed us to propose potential sources (earthquake fault plane location) for the Djijelli tsunami of 21-22 August 1856. In fact Domzig (2006) indicates a fault system "en echelon" offshore Djijelli composed of at least three faults parallel to the coast dipping south-eastward (Fig. 1B) . This source system seems to be in good agreement with the isoseismal map of Harbi et al. (2003) and with the earthquakes localization (37.10 • N-5.70 • E) from Rothé (1950, USGS/NEIC earthquakes catalogue). The mean strike of these three faults is well-oriented: Okal (1988) recalls that in the case of a tsunami generated by an earthquake, the maximum wave amplitudes are always localized in the major direction of deformation, i.e. an inverse fault with a 90 • rake angle should generate a tsunami with maximum height in the direction perpendicular to the fault direction.
Modelling parameters of the 3 sources
In order to model the tsunami, we propose parameters for three segments (Table 2) , able to generate an M w = 7.2 earthquake, if they ruptured together. We have to put minimum conditions to fit the inferred seismic moment M 0 , related to fault geometry through the law M 0 = µSLW (where µ is the rigidity, S the average slip, L the fault length and W the fault width). In order to explain the observations in Northern Algeria we also tested our solution for local sites (YellesChaouche et al., 2007) .
An M w 7.2 earthquake corresponds to a M o =1*10 10 N.m (Aki, 1966) , and, according to Stock and Smith (2000) and Wells and Coppersmith (1994) , to a fault rupture length of 70-80 km and to a surface displacement of about 1-1.5 m. But they show that normally, in a subduction zone, length and width must be in a ratio of 1 to 3. However fault widths larger than 20 km and longer than 40 km are not consistent with the structures identified here (Domzig, 2006) , thus a source involving several segments has to be considered. The fault strike is chosen in accordance with the geomorphologic interpretation of the region by Domzig (2006) : we use a mean strike of 80 • . However the real geological strike in depth may differ from the seismological strike by 20 • (Déverchère, pers. comm.), thus a 60 • strike angle was also tested.
The recent seismic studies presented by Domzig et al. (2006) and Harbi et al. (1999) allow us to propose a depth of fault centre of about 10 km, and a dip of 40 • in this study.
According to historical reports and to actual deformation measurements Calais, 2003, 2004) indicating an average convergence rate of about 5-6 mm/yr in this region, we are able to propose a coseismic slip of 1.5-2 m which could be reached after 300-400 years (Hébert et al., 2007a) . As for the rigidity, we assume a standard rigidity of 4.5*10 10 N.m 2 (compression mechanism) in agreement with Bilek and Lay (1999) and Geist and Bilek (2001) for conventional earthquakes.
Deformation and Tsunami Modelling
The initial deformation calculus is based on elastic dislocation computed through Okada formula (1985) . Our method considers that the sea-bottom deformation is transmitted without losses to the entire water column, and solves the hydrodynamical equations of continuity (1) and motion (2) conservation. Non linear terms are taken into account, and the resolution is carried out using a Crank Nicolson finite difference method centred in time and using an upwind scheme in space. This method has been widely used in the Pacific Ocean and contributed to tsunami hazard studies in several locations (Hébert et al., 2001 (Hébert et al., , 2007b .
η corresponds to the water elevation; h to the depth; v to the horizontal speed vector; g to the gravity. The wave propagation is calculated on 4 levels of imbricated grids of increasing resolution for Majorca (allowing to focus on Palma harbour) and 3 levels for Minorca (allowing to focus on Mahon inlet) (Figs. 1 and 2) . The larger grid (0), corresponding to geographical coordinates of Fig. 1A , is built from GEBCO World Bathymetric Grid 1' (British Oceanographic Data Center, 1997) and is just an interpolation of this grid at a space step of 500 m. The grid resolution increases close to the studied site i.e. when the water depth h decreases along with the tsunami propagation speed equation c= √ gh that depends only on h in non dispersive assumption. High resolution grids, which are set up for the final grid level, are made from digitized, georeferenced and interpolated nautical bathymetric charts and/or multi-beam bathy- metric data. For Palma harbour (Majorca), the grid has a resolution of 10 m (grid 3) able to reproduce harbour major infrastructures as docks or piers (Fig. 2B ) which could have a significant influence on wave arrival times and amplitudes. In order to reproduce these structures at best, and not to put a low slope where there is a vertical wall, we have digitized the bathymetric map of the harbour in agreement with available harbour pictures to complete the lack of bathymetric values near these structures. Intermediate grids 1 and 2 are made with both datasets from grid 0 and 3 and data coming from multi-beam Spanish campaigns (de Mol, personal communication). Grid 1 has been chosen to be 120 m resolution and grid 2 to be 30 m resolution in order to never have more than a factor of 4-5 between imbricated grids, so that the shoaling effect is well reproduced and the wavelengths properly sampled. The process for Mahon is similar, leading to grids 4 (resolution 120 m) and 5 (resolution 30 m) imbricated in grid 0.
Results
Overview
The first results of numerical modelling of the 1856 tsunami propagation towards the Balearic Islands exhibit several interesting features (Fig. 3) . Firstly, the value of the fault strike, all other parameters being equal, is clearly discriminatory as regards the areas impacted. With a 80 • angle (Fig. 3A ) the tsunami propagation is more oriented towards Southern France (Golfe du Lion) whereas a 60 • oriented fault system (Fig. 3B) leads to a propagation principally towards the Balearic Islands, excluding Ibiza and Formentera which seem poorly threatened by a tsunami coming from this part of North-African margin (Roger and Hebert, 2007) . This results contrasts with the 2003 event, which led to destructions along the coasts of these two islands (Perez, pers. comm.), and for which numerical modellings clearly confirmed the exposure of Ibiza and Formentera for this source area. Hereafter, detailed modellings for these two islands are thus discarded.
The results also indicate that some sites, principally along the eastern coast of Majorca and the South-East peninsula of Minorca, are particularly more reactive to tsunami wave arrivals and to their amplification, whatever the strike angle (60 • or 80 • ): maximum wave height reaches 1 m and much more at some points (especially in Minorca) (Fig. 3A and  B) , and are on average are slightly larger with a 60 • strike (Fig. 3B') than with a 80 • (Fig. 3A) .
Majorca
The result of modelling on Majorca shows non negligible heights (more than 40 cm) along the South-East to NorthEast coast of Palma Bay (Fig. 4) . The waves seem to be amplified along particular ways where they may be guided and more amplified, in the South-East of Palma Bay in front of Cap Blanc and also in the North-Eastern part of the island (Fig. 4) . A detailed study of the results in the higher resolution grids reveals that some particular points as in the small bay of Santa Ponça, westward to Palma (Fig. 4) are reached by large wave heights, all the more as the grid resolution is increased. It is to note that this bay is part of the bays which are inclined to the rissaga phenomenon frequent in the Balearic Islands .
Concerning Palma Harbour, actually located in the northwestern part of the bay (Fig. 4) , the modelling results for the 10 m resolution grid (for a 60 • strike angle) show that wave amplification higher than 1 m takes place at the far end of the harbour (Fig. 5) . The run-up computation of this last level of imbricated grid shows that only one inundation is modelled in the harbour, on a boat slipway in the very inner part of the harbour and that the little dock of Porto Pi shows local amplification as the little Marina of Portitxol outside Palma Harbour (Fig. 5) . ' and B' ). Be careful that there is no calculated inundation, the white colour indicates only maximum wave heights above 1.5 m.
Minorca
As previously seen for Majorca, we notice that the waves seem to be amplified along particular ways approaching Minorca (Fig. 3) . In addition, the results in the finer grids clearly show that maximum wave heights of more than 1.5 m are reached off the South-East extremity of Minorca.
Mahon Inlet seems to be rather protected from the modelled tsunami arrivals (Fig. 6A and B) . The modellings performed on higher resolution (30 m) grids (grid 5) enhance wave amplification in the inlet but restricted to smaller bays included in the inlet as Cala Figuera, Es Castell or Urbanitzacio De la Sima (Fig. 6A' and 6B' ). Thus the computation on this higher resolution grid allows us to make a more detailed analysis of this site certainly closer to the reality: the entrance of the inlet is better modelled with a 30-m pixel than with a 120-m pixel, allowing to better image this 500-m wide entrance and so to let long waves penetrate it.
Discussion
The paucity of observations on remote coastal sites precludes us to discuss the source based on tsunami data, but we can propose the following scenario for the 1856 event. Two main shocks have been reported, the second being the strongest according to historical reports. Firstly the western proposed segment ruptured on 21st August, with a cautious interpretation of historical data which indicates that the magnitude of the first earthquake was certainly low. Then both eastern segments proposed here, based on recent geological investigations (Domzig, 2006) , could have broken on 22nd August and generated an earthquake with magnitude sufficient to have important consequences over a wide area in agreement with isoseismal maps from Harbi et al. (2003) and to generate a sea-wide tsunami (explaining the observation in Mahon inlet, Balearic Islands). The modelling results at the Mediterranean scale (Fig. 3) confirm that Minorca is mostly impacted by the two eastern segments, and indeed the modelling of the western segment alone did not produce waves able to reach Minorca (Yelles-Chaouche et al., 2007) .
Concerning the tsunami impact, first important differences are noted for Majorca, depending on the strike of the source, leading to sites more impacted along the coast of Palma Bay for a 60 • strike than for a 80 • strike (Fig. 3) . Palma Harbour and Town are situated at the extreme North-West of the bay, and are the economical and touristy centre of the Balearic Islands. Our results indicate that these places are not much affected by tsunamis generated in the 1856 epicentral area (Figs. 4 and 5) . On one hand the lack of historical reports concerning a tsunami in Palma in 1856 is consistent with our results. However the shape of the harbour including the location of piers was probably different from now and then our model may probably not represent exactly the resonant effect of the Palma Bay at that time, and especially the harbour resonance put in evidence after studying rissaga phenomenon for example) or more simply the long wave arrival effects (Bellotti, 2007) . A site as Palma Bay which can easily respond to atmospheric variations with non negligible oscillations is supposed to have a particular reaction like strong amplification (resonance) to long wave such as earthquake-induced tsunami (Jansa et al., 2007) ; concerning "classic" seismic long-waves, the work done on coastal structures studies indicates that this phenomenon can be reduced today taking into account the position and shape of the harbours entrance (Bellotti, 2007; Nakamura and Takayuki, 2003; Nakamura et al., 2000) .
Regarding Minorca, whatever the strike, the modelling results of wave amplifications, and location of these amplifications, are rather the same (Figs. 3 and 6) . A more detailed analysis reveals that the southernmost area offshore Minorca (offshore Alcalfar and Punta Prima) seems to considerably amplify wave heights, probably due to the shape of the bathymetry (Fig. 6A and 6B ). In both cases we have almost the same results considering locations and amplitudes. According to modelling, Mahon inlet is not particularly receptive to long waves except in some little bays within the inlet (Fig. 6A' and 6B'), despite the fact that this places is frequently prone to rissaga phenomenon which waves direction and propagation speed are conducive to produce a resonant response and so naturally amplify them. Since the Balearic Islands and particularly inlets as Cuitadella (Western coast of Minorca) and Mahon or bays as Palma Bay are frequently inclined to rissaga phenomenon (meteorological tsunami that could be generated by strong jump in atmospheric pressure, gravity waves or other atmospheric sources) (Monserrat et al., 1991 Liu et al., 2003; Rabinovich and Monserrat, 1998; Gomis et al., 1993) we have to underline the important probability of site effects in these specific Balearic sites.
The site effects are thus very important to be mentioned in case of such a tsunami, which is among the strongest hazards expected in the area. We can observe a sea level variation of 2 m in a bay and nothing due to resonance/amplification phenomenon in the surrounding areas.
A particularly impressive phenomenon of long wave trapping shown on Fig. 3 is underlined in both tested cases in Minorca Island southward of Mahon Inlet (Fig. 6A and 6B) . A less impressive phenomenon is also visible on the southeastern coast of Majorca ( Fig. 4A and 4B) . Actually additional tested seismic sources generating tsunamis in a zone from eastern Algeria to southern Sardinia induced such an amplification which is due to the particular V-shape of the bathymetry in this area, with slowly increasing depths. Concerning the inlet case no important amplifications occur in the modelling (Fig.6 A' and B'), although there are some reports of rissaga phenomenon in this place. Then we can suppose that either the resonant frequency of the inlet is probably not completely taken into account by our method, at least at this scale or that the tsunami frequency is different from the rissaga's one. However similarities of wavelengths and periods between seismic tsunami and atmospheric tsunami allow to assume that a harbour or a bay frequently affected by the rissaga phenomenon should react the same in the case of a seismic tsunami arrival.
In 1856, the density of populated areas in coastal Balearic locations, such as in the southern part of Minorca, is not well known. Available older historical cartographic documents (Seutter, 1741) only indicate a few settlements. Even though this population may have very locally increased in the 19th century, this rather low density did not favour numerous reports of possible observations. However modelling results indicate that this part of the islands is one of the more stricken ones by long waves. We can also easily see, considering the Balearic Promontory South to Minorca, that there is a clear influence on the waves amplitudes of a submarine canyon (Minorca Canyon system described by Acosta et al., 2002) (Fig. 7) : in fact, in front of the canyon, the amplification is very low while it is important on both sides of the canyon. This is mostly due to the shoaling effect which slows down and amplifies the waves around the canyon, and is rather different from results obtained in a yet similar configuration off Myanmar during the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami (Ioualalen et al., 2007) . A similar phenomenon is observed offshore the Cap Blanc and offshore the coastline between Porto Cristo and Cala Rajada in Majorca (Figs. 4A and B) .
Conclusions
The evaluation of the Djijelli 1856 earthquake macroseismic intensity is biased due to the offshore location of the main shock. The seismogenic potential and the faults system geometry offshore Djijelli is poorly documented, and events of such magnitude in the area are very rare. The lack of historical data of tsunami observations in the Balearic Islands in 1856 do not allow us to completely compare and validate our results based on tsunami modellings and thus our new source hypothesis. But we can mention here that the wave arrivals in the Balearic Islands concerning the 2003 tsunami are reported with highest values/damage in the same areas (except Ibiza) than for the modelled 1856 results, highlighting the highest exposure of the southeastern coast of Majorca to tsunamis coming from central and eastern Algeria.
On another hand, could the waves reported in Mahon be related to any submarine landslide? Indeed, submarine landslides can occur along the Algerian coast (Dan et al., in press; Domzig et al., submitted) , mostly due to the very steep slopes of the area. Some of them can occur after seismic shaking (such as turbidites after the 1980 and 2003 earthquakes). The so-generated waves could reach levels consistent with the observations reported in Algeria. But these waves possibly generated by such landslides are probably not able to reach the Balearic Islands area: the shorter waves involved are unable to propagate at long distances without a significant dispersion that reduces the wave heights. Thus the reported flooding and destruction in Mahon could be explained by this kind of waves only if they are generated in short field (slopes of the Balearic Promontory).
Another possible interpretation could be the fact that there was a storm in Western Mediterranean at this time which could have led to destruction in Mahon harbour due to sea level rise correlate with atmospheric depression move. Thus the reports of floodings/destructions along the Algerian coast could be due to a local tsunami generated by a submarine landslide.
A perspective to this study would be to increase the resolution of our grids in test sites as Mahon and Palma and probably to choose other test sites more inclined to wave amplification on the East coast of Majorca and/or on the South coast of Minorca, in accordance with the actual inhabited areas, particularly those which present special reactions to rissaga phenomenon in order to calculate run-up. Then additional sources should be tested with various locations and strikes in order to constrain more precisely the hazardous areas in the Balearic, maybe with a systematic approach (Roger and Hébert, 2008) . Finally, an on-field study concerning the possibility of existence of tsunami deposits in Western Mediterranean has to be taken into account with a special focus onto the Balearic Islands, in order to identify paleotsunamis, distinguishing them from storm events and propose recurrence period.
